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1. INTRODUCTION 
Suppose  11 n is a given square set of po ints  which is a r ranged in the  fol lowing array:  
(x0, Y0) (xo, Yl) "'" (xo,yn) 
(Xl,Yo) (Xl ,Yl)  " '"  (Xl,Yn) 
: : ".. : 
(z. ,y0) (x . ,y l )  . . .  (~ . ,y . )  
(1.1) 
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where xi ~ xj,yi ~ yj, if i ~ j. The square array (1.1) may be decomposed into the following 
four triangular sub-arrays (A), (B), (C), and (D) denoted by LB, RU, RB, and LU, respectively. 
(x0,y0) (x0,y0) (~0,yl) .. '  (z0,y~) 
(x l ,yo)  (x l ,y l )  (x l ,Y l )  " "  (x l ,Yn)  
: : ".. ".. : 
(xn,Yo) (Xn,yl) "'" (Xn,Yn) (Xn,yn) 
(A) (B) 
(xn,yo) 
(xo,yn) (xo,Yo) (x0,yl) "" (xo,yn) 
(X l ,Y~- I )  (X l ,yn)  " : .." 
"'" " " (Zn- l ,YO)  (Xn- l ,Y l )  
• ". (Xn ,Yn_ l )  (xn ,yn)  (xn ,yo)  
(C) (D) 
L Assign a d-dimensional vector vi,j at each point (x~,yj) E H ~ and arrange them in the array 
listed below: 
~,o ~,1 "'" ~,~ 
~,0  ~,1  " ' '  ~ ,n  
: : ".. : 
~,o ~,1 "'" ~,n 
which is called square vector-grid and is denoted by I? ~. 
For a given vector ~7, its generalized inverse (or Samelson inverse) is defined as 
(1.2) 
~- - i  ~* (1.3) 
where 9"* denotes the complex conjugate of the vector ~. 
DEFINITION 1. A d-dimensional vector P(x, y) with polynomials Pl (x, y), . . . ,Pd(x, y) as its com- 
ponents is called a (d-dimensional) vector valued polynomial of degree n and denoted by OP = n 
if OPi(x,y) < n for i = 1,2, . . . ,d  and OPj(x,y) = n for some j(1 < j < d). Here "0" denotes 
total degree. 
DEFINITION 2. Denote by Hn the collection of all bivariate polynomials with total degree not 
exceeding n and by Hn the collection of d-dimensional bivariate vector valued polynomials of 
degree n, then 
' ~x~(x,~ [/V(x,y) e M(x,y)  e 
is called the collection of bivariate vector valued rational functions o[ type (~/m). 
All vectors appearing in this paper are supposed to be d-dimensional unless otherwise there is 
specific declaration. 
Many authors have contributed their work to the rational interpolants over rectangular points of 
grid by Thiele-type continued fractions, see [1-4] for scalar case and [5,6] for vector case. Realizing 
that for some given data, it is impossible to set up a rational interpolant over the rectangular 
grid, as demonstrated in [7]. We think that it is significant o take the policy of "dividing 
and conquering". This is the reason why we study the vector valued rational interpolants over 
triangular grids. 
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2. RAT IONAL RECURSIVE  INTERPOLAT ION SCHEMES 
Our purpose in this section is to establish some vector valued rational interpolants by using 
Thiele-type branched continued fractions and Samelson inverses. 
Let 
Rn(LB;z ,y )=Sn(LB;y )+ . x -xn  +" '+ ~x-x l  (2.1) 





Sk(LB;  y) = g,~-k,o(x~,. . . ,  xk; Yo) 
Y - Yo Y - Yk-1 
-~ dn-kA(Xn , . . .  , xk ;Yo ,y l )  + ' ' "  + gn-k ,k (Xn , . . .  ,Xk ;Yo , . . .  ,Yk)"  
f i~(RU;z ,y ) - - -So(RU;y)+ x -xo  +" '+ .x -xn-1  
~(RU; v) S~(RU; v)' 
~k(RU;  y) = ~k,o(x0,. . . ,  xk; Y0) 
Y -- Yk Y -- Yn -1  




R, , (RB;  x, y) = Sn(RB;  y) + . x - x,~ + ' . .  + .x  - Xl (2.5) 
Sn- I (RB;  y) So(RB;  y) ' 
Sk(  RB;  y)  = ~n-k ,O(Xn, .  . . , Xk; Yn -k )  + ~ Y - Yn -k  
an-k , l  ( x,~ . . . .  , xk  ; Y,~-k, Yn -k  + l ) 
(2.6) 
Y -- Yn -1  +. . .+~ 
an-k ,k (x~, . . . ,  xk;  Y~-k, • • •, Y~)" 
f i~n(LU;x ,y )  = go(LV;y )  + ~z-  x°  +" '+ z -  (2.7) 
S I (LU;  y) Sn(LU;  y) ' 
Sk (LU;  y) = dk,o(Xo . . . .  , xk;  YO) 
Y - YO Y - Yn -k -1  (2.8) 
-~ ak, l (X0,. . .  , xk  ; yo, Yl  ) ÷""  ÷ ak ,n -k  ( Xo, . . . , xk  ; yo, . . . , Yn -k  ) " 
Equations (2.1)-(2.8) are the interpolation schemes based on the tr iangular sets of points LB,  
RU,  RB,  and  LU,  respectively. The following recursive scheme can be used to compute g~j ( . . . )s :  
~o,o(x~; yj) = vS,j, (2.9) 
x~ - xi -1 (2.10) 
g i ,o(xo, . . . ,  x~; y j )  = g~- l ,o (xo ,  . . . , x i -2 ,  xi ;  y j )  - 5~-l,O(XO, . . . , x i -1 ;  y j )  ' 
~o,j(z~;yo,. . .  ,y~) = . Yj - Yj-1 
ao j -x  (x~; yo , . . . ,  y j -2,  yj) - go,j-1 (x~; Yo . . . .  , y j -1)  ' (2.11) 
f f i j (xo , . . . ,  xi;  Yo, . . . , Yj  ) 
Yj - Y j -1  (2.12) 
--- d~j - l (xo  . . . .  , xi; Yo,.- . ,  Yj-2, Yj) - ai , j -1 (xo , . . . ,  zi; Yo, . . . ,  Yj-1)" 
Exchanging the roles of the variables x and y, one can also obtain the following four interpolation 
schemes which are corresponding to (2.1)-(2.8): 
Y - -  Yn -1  I~Rn(LB;z ,y )  = 7~o(LB;x) + ~ y - Yo +. . .  + ~- 
T I (LB ;x )  Tn(LB;x ) '  (2.13) 





Tk(  LB ;  x) = bo,k(x,~; Yo, . . . , Yk ) 
X - -  X n X - -  Xk+l  
-t . + " . + ~ 
bl,k (Xn, Xn-1;  YO, . . . , Yk) bn-k,k  (Xn, . . . , Xk; YO, . . . , Yk) 
1 )Rn(RU;x ,y )  = Tn(RU;x)  + Y - -  Yn +. . .+  .Y -Y1  
T~_ I (RU;x )  To(RV;x ) '  
Tk(  RU;  x)  = bo,n-k(xo;  Yn, . . . , Yk) 
X - -  X 0 X - -  X k _ 1 
-4 .  + " " + ~ 
bLn-k (xo ,  Xl ;  Yn, . ' ' ,  Yk )  bk ,n -k (XO, . . . ,  Xk; Yn , . . . ,  Yk) 
JDRn(RB;x ,y )=Tn(RB;x )+ Y -Yn  +. . .+  ~Y-Y l  





Tk(LU;  x)  = bo,k(Xo; Yo,.. •, Yk) 
X -- XO X -- X~-k -1  (2.20) +~ +. . .+ .  
bl,k ( xo,  x l ; Yo, . . . , Yk ) b~-k,k (xo,  . . . , Xn -k  ; YO, . . . , Yk ) 
and bi,j ( . . . ) s  are obtained through the following recursive steps: 
bo,o(Xi; Yj)  = ~Ti,j, (2.21) 
Yj - Y j -1  , (2.22) 
bo, j (x i ;Yo , . . . ,Y j )  -~ b-o, j_ l ( z i ;yO, . . . , y j _2 ,y j )  - -  D0, j - I (Z i ;Y0 , . . . , Y j -1 )  
Xi  - -  X i - -1  . Y , (2.23) 
b i ' ° (x° ' " "x i ;y J )  ---- b i - l ,O(XO, . . . , x i -2 ,x i ;Y j )  - -  b* i - l ,O(xo , . . , x i -1 ;  j )  
g~,~(~o . . . .  , x~;yo  . . . .  ,y~) 
x i  - x~-i (2.24) 
---- h i -  1,j (xo , . . . ,  x i -  2, .Ti; Yo, • • •, Y j  ) - -  b i -  1,j (Xo, • • • , z i -  1; Yo , . . . ,  Y j  )" 
THEOREM 1. The vector  va lued rat ional  funct ions  def ined and ment ioned  above satisfy the  [ol- 
l ow ing  in terpo lat ion  propert ies:  
(a) ~(LB;x i ,y3)  = 1)R ,~(LB;x~,y j )  = gi, j ,  j = 0 , . . .  , i ;  i = 0 . . . .  ,n ;  
(b) Ttn(RV;x i ,y j )  = 1)P~(RU;z i ,  y j )  = gi, j ,  j = i , . . .  ,n;  i = 0 , . . .  ,n ;  
(c) f t=(RB;x~,y j )  = 1)Rn(RB;x i ,y j )  = gi, j ,  j = n -  i , . . . ,n ;  i = O, . . . ,n ;  
(d) ~(LU;z i ,y j )  = 19Rn(LU;z i ,y j )  = gi, j ,  j = 0 , . . .  ,n  - i; i = 0 . . . .  ,n .  
PROOF. By (2.1), (2.2), and (2.9)-(2.12), we have 
Xi  - -  Xn  X i  - -  X i+ l  
~(LB;x i ,y j )  = &(LB;y j )  + +. . .  + . 
S=- I (LB ;y j )  S i (LB ;y j )  
Xi  - -  Xn  X i  - -  X i+ l  
= ~o,o(z~;y j )  + +- - .  + ,  al,0((Zn, Xn-1 ;  Y j  ) an - i ,O(  Xn ,  . . . , X i ;  y j  ) 
=do,o(x i ;y j )=v ' i , j ,  j=0 , . . . , i ;  i=0 , . . . ,n ,  
X - -  Xn-k  ~k(RS; x) = ~'o , . -~(x . -~;  Y . , . . . ,  Yk) + - 
bl,~-k(xn-k, x~-k+l ;  y~, • • •, Yk) 
(2.18) 
X -- 2~n-- 1 +. . .+ .  
bk ,n -k (Xn-k ,  . . . , Xn; Yn, " " , Yk) 
- -  Y - -  Yn- -1  (2 .19)  1)R~(LU;x ,y )  = To(LU;x )  + y Yo +. . .+  = 
T I (LU;x )  T~(LU;x ) '  
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and from (2.13), (2.14), and (2.21)-(2.24), we get 
--Y3-1 19R~(LB;x,,y~) = :Fo(LB;xi) + y j  - Yo +. . .  + Yj 
TI(LB;zi) Tj(LB;x~) 
=-bo,o(xi;yo)-b~ Y j -Yo  +. . .+~ Y j -Y j -1  
bo,1 (xi; Yo, Yl) b0j (xi; Y0, •. •, Yj) 
=bo,o(xi;yj) =v~d, j =0 , . . . , i ;  i=O, . . . ,n .  
Properties (b), (c), and (d) can be proved in a similar manner. 
3. CHARACTERIZAT ION THEOREM 
THEOREM 2. The eight vector valued rational functions de/ined by (2.1)-(2.24) belong to 
H(n2+2n)/2,(n~+2n)/2 if n is even and H(n~+2n_l)/2,(n2+2n_3)/2 f in  is odd. 
PROOF. Because of the similarities, it suffices to proceed with the proof for fft~(LB; x, y). 
Let 
Rn(LB; x, y) = pin(X, y) Sk(LB; y) = k = O, 1, . . . ,  n. 
Q~(x,y)' Bk(y)' 
We first show that for any nonnegative integer n, Qn(x, y) I IPn(x, y)l 2, where the first '1' meanS 
'divisible'. The conclusion is clear for the case of n = 1. Now let us assume 
then 
2 
Qk(x,y) I Pk(x,y) , 
Rk+l(LB;x,y) = fk+l(x,y) 
Qk+l (x, y) 
2~'k+l(y) - - +  
Bk+l(y) &(x,y) ~ 
2 
.4k+l(Y) Pk(x,y) + (x -  Xk+l)Qk(X,y)Bk+l(y)f~(x,y) 
2 
Sk+l(y) Pk(x,y) 
It follows from Bk+l(y) I IAk+l(y)l 2 (see [1]) that Qk+l(x,y) I lfk+l(z,y)l 2, and therefore, the 
preceding conclusion concerning divisibility is justified by induction. 
By (2.1) and (2.2), we can write down 
RI(LB;x,y)  = 161(x'Y-------~) 
Q~(x,y) 
= SI(LB;y) + ~x-  xl 
So(LB; y) 
E /'II,o, 
fi~2( LB; x, y) = P2(x, y) 
Q2(x, y) 
=#2(LB;y )+ . x -x2  
RI(LB; x, y) 
_ ~2(u)lP~(~, y)l 2 + Ql(x; y)S2(~, y)(~ - z2)f~ (~, y) 
E /'I4,4 • 
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Therefore, the theorem holds true for n = 1,2. Assume that the theorem is valid for n = 
1 ,2 , . . . , k -  1 and let 
fik - 1 (x, y) 2 = Ok-1 (x, y) Qk- 1 (x, y), 
then 
Ttk(LB; x, y) - - -  
Pk(z,y) 
.4k(y)Dk-l(x, y) + BK(y)(x -- fi* xk) k-l(~,Y) 
Bk (y)D~_ 1 (x, y) 
If k is even, then 
which leads to 
i .e ,  
If k is odd, then 
.4k(Y) • Hk, Bk(y) • Ilk, f ik-l(x,Y) e Hk:-u/2, 
Qk- l(x,y) • Hk2-a/2, Dk- l (x,y)  • Hk2/2, 
Pk(x,y) • Hk2+2k/2, Qk(X,y) • Hk2+2k/2, 
Rk(LB; z, y) • Hk2+2k/2,k2+2k/2. 
which leads to 
i.e., 
.4k(y) • l~k, Bk(y)  • gk -1 ,  Pk - l (x ,y )  • Hk2-1/2, 
Qk-l(x,y) • Hk2-1/2, Dk- l (x,y)  • Hk2-1/2, 
16k(x,Y) • Hk2+2k-1/2, Qk(X,y) • Hk2+2k-3/2, 
Rk(LB; x, y) e Hk2+2k-1/2,k~+2k-3/2. 
Hence, Theorem 2 is verified by induction. 
4.  UNIQUENESS 
DEFINITION 3. Denote by BVRI (LB)x  the collection of all the vector valued rational functions 
of form 
~(x ,  y )  = ~. (y )  + _ x - zn  +. . .  + • - ~_____~ 
s._l(y) #0(y) '
Sk(Y) = 5k(o) + y - Yk(o___..~) +. . .  + Y -- Yk(k-1) 
~k(1) ~k(k) ' 
with k(O), k(1) , . . . ,  k(k) being any reordering ofO, 1 .. . .  , k and by BVRI (LB)u  the collection of 
all the vector valued rational functions of form 
D'R(x, y) = T0(z) + y - Y0 +. . .  + Y - Y--______2~ 
~(~) ~.(~) ' 
X -- Xk(n) X -- Xk(k+l) Tk(~) = ~k(n) + - -  + + 
with k (n ) ,k (n -  1),. . .  ,k(k) being any reordering of n ,n -  1,... ,k. 
Analogously, one may define RU-based rational collections BVRI (RU)z ,  BVRI(RU)u,  RB- 
based collections BVRI (RB)x ,BVRI (RB)u ,  and LU-based collections BVRI (LU)x ,BVRI  
(LU)~. 
THEOREM 3. 
any two vector valued rational functions i)r(x, y) and £~R(x, y) in BVRI(LB)~ satisfy 
~'(xi,yj)=Tt(xi, yj), 1)r(xi, yj)=DR(xi,yj) ,  j=O, . . . , i ;  i=O, . . . ,n ,  
then 
,~(x, y) - R(x, y), ~r(x,  y) - D'R(x, y). 
PROOF. ~'(x, y) and/~(x, y) can be expressed as 
8~_1(y) g0(y) ' 
x - x____.~.n x - x~ 
~(~'~) = ~(~) + ~- , (~)  +"  + ~0(~---~' 
where 
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If any two vector valued rational functions ¢(x, y) and Tt(x, y) in BVRI(LB)x and 
Sk(y)=gk(o) + Y--Yk(o--------~) +. . .+  y-yk(k-1) k=O, . . . ,n ,  
(~k(1) ak(k) ' 
tk(y)----~(O) + y-y~(°) + . . .+Y- -Y~ k=O, . . . ,n ,  
C*)¢(lj Ck(k) ' 
with k(0) , . . . ,  k(k) and k(0) , . . . ,  k(k) being some certain reorderings of 0 , . . . ,  k. From 
it follows 
R(xn,yj) = g(xn,yj), j = 0,... ,n, 
g~(y~) = ~(y~) ,  j = 0 . . . .  ,n,  
5n(y)  - ~(~) .  
Sk(Y) ---- ~k(Y), k = n ,n  -1 , . . . , i  + l ,  
which implies 
Assume 
we derive from (4.1) and (4.2), 
8i(y) = x~ - z~+__________~l + . . .  + x~ - x~- i  + z i  - x~ 
g~+l(y) &- l (y )  &(y) - ~(~,,y) '  
~(y)= xi-xi+____.~l + . . .+x i -xn -1  + x I - zn  
Since 
we have 
g(x~,yj) =/~(x~,yj), j = 0 , . . . , i ,  






g,(y) - ~(y). 
With the preceding induction hypothesis in mind, in fact, we have proved 
Sk(Y) -tk(Y), k=O, 1 .... ,n, 
which results in 
/~(x, y) - ~'(x, y). 
Applying the similar arguments, one can prove 
19R(x, y) - 19r(x, y). | 
Theorem 3 illustrates that the vector valued rational functions in BVRI(LB)x are independent 
of the orderings of the points in every row of triangular set LB while the vector valued rational 
functions in BVRI(LB)~ do not rely on the orderings of the points in each column of LB. 
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THEOREM 4. Suppose 
R(LB; x, y) e BVRI(LB)x, 
ft(RU; z, y) e BVRI(RU)~, 
R(RB; x, y) e BVRI(RB)~, 
R(LU; x, y) E BVRI(LU)z, 
I )R(LB;  x, y) C BVRI (LB)y ,  
19R(RU; x, y) e BVRI (RU)u ,  
l fR (RB;  x, y) E BVRI (RB)y ,  
19R(LU; x, y) e BVRI (LU)y ,  
and these functions interpolate gi,j 's over the corresponding triangular sets of points, then there 
hold the following. 
(a) ~t(LB; x , ,  y) =- I fR(LB;  x , ,  y) - R(RB;  z , ,  y) =- I )R(RB;  x , ,  y). 
(b) R(RU; x, Yn) - l fR(RU;  x, Yn) - R(RB;  x, Yn) - l fR (RB;  x, Yn). 
(C) ft(RU; xo, y) = l fR(RU;  xo, y) - R(LU; xo, y) = l fR(LU;  xo, y). 
(d) R(LB;  x, Yo) =- l fR (LB;  x, Yo) =- ~t(nv; z, Yo) - l fR(LU;  x, Yo). 
(e) I f  n = 1, then ft(LB; x, y) - 19R(LB; x, y); fit(RU; x, y) =-- D'R(RU; x, y); f¢(RB; x, y) - 
l fR (  RB; x, y); ft( LU ; x, y) - 19R( LU; x, y). 
PROOF. According to Definition 3, we may write 
Y - Y~(o) Y - Y~(n-1) 
R(LB;xn ,y )  = ~(o) + - -  +""  + 
~(1) ~(n)  
JDR(LB; Xn, y) = ~0 + y -- ~ YO +. . .  + Y -- Yn-____ l 
J .  ' 
Y - Y~(o) Y - Y~(,~-I) 
f{ (RB;xn ,y )  = ~v(o) + - -  +""  + 
19R(RB; xm y) = fi~ + y - y~ +""  + y - y-----A1 
~-, ~o ' 
where ~(0) , . . . ,  ~(n) and ~(0) , . . . ,  ~(n) are some certain reorderings from 0 , . . . ,  n. Since 
R(LB;xn ,y j )  = l fR (LB;xn ,y j )  = f l t(RB;xn,Yj)  = i fR (RB;xn ,Y j )  = v~,j, j = 0, . . .  ,n. 
By Graves-Morris' uniqueness theorem (see [8]), (a) is proved. One can similarly verify (b), (c), 
and (d). Now we turn to the proof of (e). For the case n = 1, we see that all the involved vector 
valued rational functions are of the same type (i'/0). From 
R(LB;z i ,y j )  = l fR (LB;x i ,y j ) ,  j = 0 . . . . .  i; i = O, 1 
and the fact that (x0, Y0), (x l, Y0), and (x i, Yl) are well-defined interpolation points for bivariate 
linear polynomials, we immediately obtain 
R(LB;  x, y) - l fR (LB;  x, y). 
The other three identities can be similarly established. | 
EXAMPLE 1. Suppose n -- 1, d = 2, and triangular set of points LB as well as associated vectors 
are given as follows: 
x0 =0 
X l~ l  
By (2.1), (2.2), (2.13), and (2.2), we get 
Y0 =0 Yl - -1  
( i , i )  
(2,3) (2,4) 
fCl(LB; x, y) = (x + 1, 2x + y + 1) = l fR I (LB ;  x, y). 
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EXAMPLE 2. Suppose n -- 2, d = 2, and triangular set of points LB as well as its associated 
vectors are given as follows: 
yo = O y l= l  y2=2 
xo = 0 (1,1) 
~=1 (2, 3) (2,4) 
z2=2 (3, 3) (2, 5) (3,5) 
By (2.1) and (2.2), we have 
/~2(LB; x, y) = 
(7y 2 -8y+3,9y  2 -7y+3)  + 
2y 2 - 2y + 1 1 + (x - 2y) 2 
((x - 2)(x - 2y + 1), (x - 2)(2y - x + 1)) 
By (2.13) and (2.14), we get 
19R2(LB; x, y) = (4x2 - x + 1, 2x h + 3x + 1) (y2 _ yx, 3y 2 - 3yx + 5y) 
x 2+1 + 2(y -x )  2+6(y -x )+5 
Clearly,/~2(LB; x, y) ~ 19R2( LB; x, y), however, 
Tt2(LB;x,O) = (4x2 - x + 1,2x 2 + 3x + 1) = I)R2(LB;x,O),  
1 +x 2 
(Ty 2 - 8y q- 3, 9y 2 - 7y + 3) = 19R2(LB; 2, y). 
/t2(LB; 2, y) = 2y 2 - 2y + 1 
5. DUAL ITY  THEOREMS 
DEFINITION 4. The square set of points I-I n is said to be symmetric ff  xi = yi, i = 0 , . . .  ,n; and 
antisymmetric fxi  = Yn-i, i = 0 , . . . ,  n. 
DEFINITION 5. The square vector-grid V'~ is sam to be symmetric if ~i,j = gj,i, i , j  = 0 , . . .  ,n; 
and antisymmetric f gi,j = v~-j ,n- i ,  i , j  = 0 , . . . ,  n. 
THEOREM 5. Suppose vector valued rationM functions R( LB; x, y), 19R( LB; x, y), R( RU ; x, y), 
I )R(  RU ; x, y ) , R( RB  ; x, y ) , 1)R( RB ; x, y ) , R( LU ; x, y ) , I )R(  LU ; x, y) satisfy the conditions given 
in Theorem 4. I f  both H n and ~7,~ are symmetric, then we have the following. 
(a) R(LB;  x, y) =- 19R(RU; y, x). 
(b) Tt(RU; z, y) = 19R(LB; y, x). 
(c) R(RB;  x, y) - I )R(RB;  y, x). 
(d) R(LU; x, y) =- 1)R(LU; y, x). 
PROOF. Since R(LB;  x, y) • BVRI (LB)x ,  I fR(RU;  x, y) • BVRI (RU)u ,  they may be expressed 
as 
R(LB; x, y) = S~(LB; y) + 
Z;n(RU; x, y) = fn(nU; z) + 
X - -X  n X - -  X l  +. . .+  
Sn- I (LB ;y )  So(LB;y) '  
Y - Yn Y - Yl + . . .+  
:F,_ I(RU;z) To(RU;x) '  
where 
Y - Yk(o) Y - Yk(k-1) 
~k(LB;y) = ak(o) + - -  +".  
x - x k(0) x - x k-W:-~_ 1) 
•k(RV;x) = bk -~+ - -  +""  + 
bk-~U bk(k) 
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with k(0) , . . . ,  k(k) and k(0) , . . . ,  k(k)being some certain reorderings of 0 , . . . ,  k. Therefore, 
Sn(LB; yj) -= Tt(LB;x,~, yj) = v~j, 
Y (RU; yj) = ZYn(RU; Ys; = z fn (nu ;  = 
j=O,  1 , . . . ,n ,  
j =0 ,1  . . . .  ,n. 
From gn,j = ~Tj,n, j = 0 , . . . ,  n yields 
J (LS; = f (RV; yj), j = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n ,  
which leads to 
S,~(LB; y) - T,~(RU; y). 
Assume that for k = n, n - 1 , . . . ,  i ÷ 1 there holds 
Sk(LB; y) - Tk(RU; y), 
It is easy to know that 
X i --  X i J r l  
£(LS ;y )  = £+I (LB;y)  
~(RU;  y) = xi - Xi+l 
From the interpolation conditions 
Xi  - -  Xn_  1 ÷. . .+~ 
Sn-I(LB; y) 
Xi  - -  Xn-  1 ÷. . .÷  
Tn-I(RU; y) 
ft( LB; x~, yj ) = v~j = v],i = 19R( RU; yj, xi), 
X i - -  X n 
Sn(LB; y) - R(LB; x~, y)' 
X i - -  X n + 
Tn(RU; y) - 19R( RU; y, xi)" 




Si(LB;yj)  = ~(RU;y j ) ,  j = O, 1 . . . . .  i, 
Si(LB; y) - ~(RU;  y). 
Sk(LB; y) - :Fk(RU; y), k = O, 1, . . . ,  n, 
are testified by induction, and therefore, (a) is confirmed. The validity of the identities (b), (c), 
and (d) can similarly be verified. | 
THEOREM 6. Suppose vector valued rational functions Tt( LB; x, y), 19R( LB; x, y), Tt( RU; x, y), 
19R ( RU ; x, y ) , Tt( RB  ; x, y ) , JOR( RB ; x, y ) , R( LU ; x, y ) , 19R( LU ; x, y) satisfy the conditions given 
in Theorem 4. If both l-i n and ~n are antisymmetric, then we have the following. 
(a) Tt(LB; x, y) - 19R(LB; y, x). 
(b) R(RU; x, y) - 19R(RU; y, x). 
(c) ft(RB; x, y) =- 19R(LU; y, x). 
(d) Tt(LU; x, y) -- 19R(RB; y, z). 
PROOF. We omit the proof for it is very similar to that of Theorem 5. | 
Theorems 5 and 6 show that the vector valued rational functions which are constructed by 
means of the branched continued fractions based on the four triangular sets of points LB, RU, 
RB,  and LU possess ome behaviour of duality provided that the square set of points H n and 
the square vector-grid l ~n are symmetric or antisymmetric. 
REMARK. We point out that the vector valued rational interpolants discussed in this paper can 
easily be generalized to the matrix valued case by means of the expansion of matrix into vectors 
(for details, we refer to [9]). 
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Let us briefly introduce how this generalization can be realized. Suppose A = (aij)uxv is a 
T denote the the u row vectors in A. matrix with u rows and v columns, and let aT, a~, . . . ,  a u
Now we array the u rows of matrix A tail-to-head to form a new vector which is u.  v-dimensional 
and denote it by VecA. For example, if 
A= 3 ' 
then 
VecA -- (2 1 2 1 3 1) T 
For the purpose of the computations of the Thiele-type continued fractions, we define the gener- 
alized inverse of matrix A as follows: 
A_  1 _ A*  
IIAIP' 
where A* denotes the complex conjugate of A and 
t 
HAH2=tr (A(A*) T) : E ]a , j l  2. 
i=1 j= l  
It is obvious that the generalized inverse of matrix A is nothing but the Samelson inverse 
of vector VecA. Therefore, to construct a matrix-valued rational interpolant, one only needs 
to carry out the following procedure. First of all, transform all the u x v matrices into the 
u. v-dimensional vectors, secondly, use the recursive schemes in Section 2 to get the vector-vMued 
rational interpolants over triangular grids and lastly cut each vector in the interpolant into 
u v-dimensional subvectors to form a u x v matrix. Matrix-valued rational interpolants are 
therefrom obtained. 
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